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THE LORD DOES NOT TAKE AWAY FROM YOUR SPAN OF LIFE THE TIME YOU SPEND AT THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS!

Looking Ahead
We are now quickly entering our final
months of the current fraternal year. As
the seemingly long winter comes to an
end, it is time for our Council to look to
the future. We look toward coming
events and make plans for not only the
months ahead, but we also look toward
next year and beyond. We as a Council
have to continue to build on the advances
we have made in the recent past as pillars of our future, and also add to that by
expanding our scope and activities in this
ever-changing world.

Ted Jasica

new fundraising venture for Christmas.
Also we are making preliminary plans for
a formal Gala event for all our members
and potentially all Knights of Columbus
in our area. All are big plans that will
require the help of our entire membership in the coming months.

We do have several events still coming
this fraternal year. We have our Annual
Shred Event, another e-waste fundraiser,
ble at our events. We need all our preand our annual Golf Tournament and
sent members to actively recruit prospec- Family Day events. Our Everyday Hetive new members. I am urging all our
roes program continues to grow with
members to find suitable candidates to
some fundraising and awareness activijoin. If anyone knows of someone who
ties, our Rose Sunday Program will be
would be interested, please talk to them
coming to your parish at some point this
In January we welcomed two new memspring as well as some parish fundraisers
bers to our ranks, Timothy Schmalz and and encourage them to join. If you need
Form 100's or need printed material to
where our council will be active in its
Michael Fontaine. This unofficially
participation. With the focus on events
kicked off our annual membership drive. inform potential members, contact any
member of the executive or myself and
for our members this fraternal year and
We have had three parish drives in
we will provide you with any additional
the success of our Euchre Tournaments,
March and potentially more to be
planned in April and May, as well as ex- information. We can also speak to poten- there will still be some other events to be
tial members for you. Your help in this
planned. There will also be some parish
panding our membership reach into all
support events our Council will be inour events. It has been discussed at sev- regard would be very much appreciated.
eral general and executive meetings,
Our Council has already begun some big volved in. There is plenty of opportunity
ways to increase our membership. Our
plans for activities in the fall and winter for our members to get involved both actively or in a supporting role. I encourcurrent membership is aging, and with
months of 2014. Instead of rushing and
age everyone to make an effort to attend
the all the changes in our Council in the
putting together quick activities, our
last few years our efforts have been some- Council, with the work of our Foundation or somehow support any of these activiwhat stagnant. We need new members
Committee, has decided on more calculat- ties. Look through the Echo and if anything particularly appeals to you, please
and new ideas, not only to bolster cured and well-planned events. Plans are
rent numbers, but also to ensure a stable already in motion for a big Choir Concert make an effort to participate.
future.
... Continued on page 2
in November featuring the world famous
St.
Michaels
School
Choir
with
the
WaIt is not enough to just run parish blitzes,
or have membership information availa- terloo Regional Police Male Chorus and a
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Chaplain’s Message
Dear Brother Knights and Families,

This is our foremost obligation especially during this season of Lent.

Our Catholic Leaders and the Knights of Columbus are asking us for our pledge
for special prayers. We as a large body of
committed Christians can make a difference
with our faith.
We need to continually pray for the gift of
peace. Specifically for peace in war-torn countries or where there is conflict. Our pope has
asked us to pray constantly for peace in the
Ukraine as well as in Egypt, Syria and the
Holy Land.

Grand Knight’s Greeting
... continued from front page
Our Council's participation in the
Knights of Columbus Charities Draw is
well underway. This year our presence
at Stanley Park Mall selling tickets is all
planned out. The draw has been completely revamped from previous years,
with larger grand prizes and more total
prizes. The chances of winning have increased dramatically. In participating as
a Council we not only raise funds for several charities province-wide, we receive a
sizable portion to donate locally and we
also earn a commission for our Council.
It is more important than ever to support
this draw. The challenge this year is it is
no longer a Cars Draw, and the lack of a
visual to draw customers at the mall,
ticket sales may be less than years past,
though still very important. The tickets
no longer sell themselves with a car in
the mall. We need more than ever for
our members to make up the slack by
individually selling these tickets and
informing potential customers of the new
format. Tickets are only $5 each, and if
every member took a book of 10 tickets to
either purchase or to sell to family and
friends or colleagues, we would sell more
than enough to make it a huge success.
With this being the only tickets we are
selling as a draw or lottery, and since we
have discontinued our Trip Draw, it
would be great to see our entire member-

Our prayers can make a difference. As St.
Anne School says in their motto this year,
"TOGETHER WE CAN, TOGETHER WE
WILL!"

Fr. Peter Meyer
COUNCIL 1504 CHAPLAIN

Let us, this Lent, be a source of courage and
strength for one another by our prayer and
witness.
May you and your families have a blessed
and prayerful Lenten season.
In peace, Fr. Peter

ship get behind this program. Tickets
come and thank Michael in this new encan be purchased at the mall, at our
deavor.
council or by calling, and we can definiteThis year in particular we will be having
ly deliver your tickets if needed.
a larger turnover in executive members
This spring will be the first time in many as several will be moving up in the ranks
years now that we will be sending a dele- in our progression protocol, and others
gation to the annual Ontario State Conwill be leaving their posts for various
vention. This will allow our executive to reasons and are unable to fulfill their
network with other Councils, participate commitments to our council next year. In
with state executive, get more inforthe past several years now, we have had
mation on state programs and participate great participation of members standing
in workshops to improve our Council. It for positions, and lively elections for
will allow us to discuss with other Coun- available positions. I hope this trend
cils ideas, initiatives and strategies that continues. If any member wants to take
will hopefully bring a new vigor for our
a more active role in our Council, or
executive that will only enhance our
wants to be active in shaping our future,
council's effectiveness. Last year I atI invite members to step up and embrace
tended the convention on my own, and
the chance to be an executive of our
learned a great deal, bringing back the
Council. The level of commitment varies
information of our now very successful e- in each position, but all are rewarding to
waste fundraiser. This is just one exam- any individual and invaluable to the
ple of the benefits of the convention that I Council as a whole.
hope can better our council. With a full
This Council is for you the members, for
delegation we can gain more to benefit
the parishes and the community. The
our Council.
need for organizations like the Knights of
Spring also means time for Council elec- Columbus is now more important than
tions. With our current Financial Secre- ever. The members are the life of the
tary Brian Schmalz stepping down from
Council that spreads and makes a differhis post, it is a pleasure for me to anence in the world around us. The future
nounce that Michael Wilhelm will be
of this Council depends on you.
eventually taking over the reins in this
Vivat Jesus,
most important position. In the next few
Ted Jasica, G.K.
months Michael will be training to take
over in the upcoming fraternal year.
During this transition period let's all wel-
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message
Dear Brother Knights:

we would be more than a success. I
have purchased mine.

I am writing this from the great
white north of Northwestern Ontario. It was only -40 degrees
here. That is the same temperature whether you use the Celsius
or Fahrenheit scale.

Kevin
Morrissey

We are about one quarter of the
way into the new Annual Charities
Raffle. There are 1,000 prizes available
to be won, worth over $700,000. The
top prize is a cool $250,000. This
seems to fit the winter that we are having. Not just cool, but cold. I believe
that most people went into hibernation
and have yet to appear. It’s time to
spring ahead and get out of hibernation.
The importance of the Annual Charities Raffle is not only to the Knights of
Columbus throughout Ontario that
this campaign runs as a collective and
the Arthritis Society, but the importance of this campaign is to our
council itself. Our council benefits
from getting a commission of our total
sales for council use at our discretion

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT
and a commission for our local charities donations. This is one of the only
major fundraisers that is available to
our council!! We all count on you.

We also need volunteers at Stanley
Park Mall from April 14-26 and May
12-24 in the afternoon between 1 PM
and 5 PM. If you are available please
call me locally at 519-880-3690.
This year's draw will be held on Sunday, May 31st, 2014 at 6pm at The Holiday Inn Toronto International Airport,
970 Dixon Road, Toronto.

Come out, have some fun and volunMy brother Knights, please get behind teer at the mall or buy some tickets. I
wish to thank all our brothers and
the campaign by ordering tickets —
their wives who have assisted in sellyou may want to personally purchase
ing thus far, as well as all who have
as gifts to your family and possibly
take some extra tickets to offer to your offered to help in the coming weeks. I
friends, neighbours and acquaintances. will be in touch as we push to the finish line.
In the past, books were mailed to all
Please enjoy yourselves in this Easter
our members with their dues notice,
season with your friends and family
but many tickets were lost or not returned and thus the council had to pay and pop by the club on a Saturday if
you have not had a chance to check it
for them. Now we only deliver them
out.
when requested to prevent that loss
Yours in Christ,
from occurring.
Kevin
Morrissey, D.G.K.
If every member purchased two tickets
or $10.00 at the start of our campaign

Saturday, April 26th
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
St. Anthony Daniel Church Parking Lot
(corner of Franklin & Ottawa Streets, Kitchener)

Brother Knights, are those discarded electronics gathering dust at your home or oﬃce?
Here is your opportunity to discard those unwanted devices that are no longer used
and at the same me help Council 1504 in its charitable works. On Saturday, April 26
at the St. Anthony Daniel Church parking lot, Council 1504 will be hosng an electronic recycling drive. With the assistance of the Ontario Electronic Stewardship, we will
be accepng any and all old unused electronic equipment. Computers, computer accessories, monitors, printers, VCRs will be accepted as well as telephones and any
home stereo equipment such as speakers, amps or receivers etc.
Clean up your waste, aid Council 1504 and the environment.

To see what’s included, visit:

www.recycleyourelectronics.ca
For more informaon please contact:
Reinhart Schreiter (rkschreiter@hotmail.com)
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Annual Roses For Life
(Rose Sunday) Campaign
MAY 2014
Dave Obermeyer, Chancellor
Attention all Council 1504 members:
This is a reminder of our upcoming annual Roses For Life (Rose
Sunday) Campaign. During the month of May at prescheduled
Parish Services our members will be visiting our 12 Parishes
before and after each Mass passing out Roses For Life and accepting donations. All proceeds from this project support the
Pro-Life cause in Waterloo Region.
Roses For Life has been endorsed by every Bishop in the Province. This crusade helps to educate people of the Pro-Life Movement and the battle against abortion.
Our successful efforts last year exceeded expectations. This was
largely due to several dedicated Brother Knights boldly stepping
forward to become Campaign Captains at our various Parishes,
and to those members who came to help out with this extremely
important Pro-Life fundraiser.
So watch for further information coming out in April and make
it a point to get involved with this worthwhile cause. You may
also call the Knights of Columbus at 519-893-1504 and leave a
message if you have any questions or wish to volunteer.

Ratz-Bechtel
Funeral Home
621 King St. W., Kitchener

(519) 745-9495
Bros. John & Dennis Fedy
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Rosary for the Unborn
Chris Pugh, Advocate
The Rosary is an extremely powerful form of
prayer and we can be certain that God hears
us through the intercession of Mary when we
pray it. Let us use this wonderful gift to pray
for the unborn children, that they may be given a chance at life, and that those we have
lost may experience the grace of God's mercy.

CONESTOGA CATERING
OFFERING SPECIAL RATES TO MEMBERS AND
IMMEDIATE FAMILY FOR ALL YOUR FUNCTIONS
- SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY Rooms for Receptions, Anniversaries,
Parties, Stag & Does and all other
Gatherings. Family or Corporate Events.
PLEASE CONTACT

Bill Jackson or Ron Solomon

519-578-1030

.... YOUR AD HERE ....
If any Brother Knight has a business
they want to promote, please contact
Reinhart Schreiter at 519-570-3469
or email: rkschreiter@hotmail.com.

Annual Joe Grygaski Memorial Golf Tournament
Foxwood Golf and Country Club
Saturday, June 7th, 2014
Shotgun Start at 12:30 p.m.
The meal and prize table will be at Waterloo Knights of Columbus on Dearborn Drive. Now
everyone has the date nice and early and can mark it on their calendar! 2014 should be interesng — can the Mike Ryan Jr.’s foursome (2013 Champions) keep the tle that they took
away from the Mike Ryan Sr.’s foursome (2012 Champions) or will some other foursome step
up and claim the tle? As menoned the meal at the Knights will be the same as last year —
steak and ribs with all the ﬁxings. Price this year will be $100 per golfer. Looking forward to
seeing you there! Please contact either one of the Co-Chairs if you want to come out and golf.
We are also looking for anyone that can donate a golf prize, sponsor a hole, green or tee, or
would like to help out with the tournament.
Contact:

Brother Brian Hughes (hughesbrian@hotmail.com) or call 519-578-3401 aer April 20th
Brother Chris Pugh (pugh_chris@hotmail.com)
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Fourth Degree Report
Father Funcken Assembly 0866
Chris Pugh, Faithful Navigator

there is no feeling better
than knowing that God has
forgiven us for our sins. AlBy now we are well into the
so, I encourage you to attend
season of Lent and I pray
each of the Masses during
that everyone has experithe Holy Triduum, Holy
enced the graces given to us
Thursday, Good Friday, and
through prayer, fasting, and
Easter Sunday. The blessing
almsgiving. Lent is a time to
of the Holy Oils at the
reflect on our lives and the
Chrism Mass at the Cathelife of Christ and see where
dral is also well worth the
we can improve and do bettrip. See the diocesan webter. We all have the ability
site for more details.
to accomplish great things in
this world; we just have to
The Fourth Degree Knights
follow the example of our
have been kept busy with
many honour guards in the
Lord and Saviour.
region and we are always
I had mentioned Reconcilialooking for members to join
tion in my last article and
us in the honour guard. If
continue to encourage each
your family has a set of reand every one of you to atgalia which you would like
tend this sacrament. It is
to donate to the assembly to
truly a gift from God and

Beyond Sunday
Chris Pugh, Advocate
The Catholic faith is so rich
in history, knowledge and
spirituality that it is impossible to learn everything about
it in one lifetime, or even a
thousand lifetimes for that
matter! At Beyond Sunday
we aim to delve into the deep
questions which each attendee brings forward and
desires to learn. We have discussed a variety of issues
from Catholic dogma, scripture, to current events which
affect the church in the world
today. The atmosphere of Beyond Sunday makes one comfortable to bring sensitive
issues forward which can be
discussed in a respectful
manner. Want to answer
those burning questions?
Come to 797 Guelph Street
every second Thursday at
7:30pm with the first gathering in April on the 10th! 

allow another Sir Knight to
join the honour guards, we
would greatly appreciate it.
Please contact myself at
pugh_chris@hotmail.com
and I can arrange to pick it
up.
We were saddened to hear
the news that the Master of
the 8th Ontario District, Sir
Knight Frank Gallant, will
be leaving us at the end of
the summer to pursue other
interests in the Knights. I
would like to personally
thank him for all the work
he has done for our district.
He has worked hard to update our procedures and create unity in the district and
we wish him all the best. We
will be nominating Sir

Knights at the Master’s
meeting on April 12th for
the position of Master. All
Sir Knights are welcome to
attend, please contact me if
you are interested.
In conclusion, I would like
to wish everyone a blessed
three months and that you
may grow in faith and love
through this Lenten season.

Yours in Christ,
Chris Pugh

The Value of Membership Referrals
Ian Nichols, Field Agent
As a professional insurance agent, one of the things I appreciate most is when one of my
brother Knight clients or his wife refers another member to me. This is a great endorsement of the service I provided. It tells me that they were so pleased with what I helped
them accomplish that they want me to help others achieve the safe level of inancial safety
and security. When I meet with you, please pass along the names of those who might be
able to beneit from the analysis that I provide.
Similarly, there is no stronger membership recruiting tool than the referral. How many of
us know an eligible Catholic male who is not a member of the Knights of Columbus? Do you
have Catholic family or friends, local or not, who have yet to join? Most likely, they’ve never
been asked and don’t know enough about the Order to seek out membership on their own.
If you have names of potential members, please pass them along to me or your Grand
Knight. Let us know if we can use your name when we contact the gentlemen in question.
It’s always more effective to tell a candidate for membership that he was recommended by a
current member, especially someone he knows. Don’t worry if the candidate is outside the
area I serve or beyond the district of the local councils – we can make sure we put these
future members in touch with the right people in their communities.
Agency Department
New members are the lifeblood of the Order.
All the good deeds done by the Order are
driven by the members. Over the past decade, Knights have given more than $1.475
billion to charity and provided in excess of
673 million hours of service. And our membership has merely scratched the surface in
North America. Imagine the potential.
Fraternally, Ian Nichols

Knights of Columbus

Ian Nichols
FIELD AGENT

Tel: (519) 428428-1891
ian.nichols@kofc.org
2364 Windham West 1/4 Line Road
R.R. #1, Simcoe, Ontario N3Y 4J9
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Our Everyday Heroes gets great support!
Brian Schmalz, Co-Chair, OEH
With the close working relationship between the Kitchener Fire Department and Kitchener Wilmot Hydro (KWH) Brother Kevin Schmalz was able to get a sponsorship of
$2,500 from KWH to go towards our program. We also received a cheque from the Kitchener Professional Fire Fighters Association (KPFFA) for $1,600. This money came from a Benefit concert the KPFFA sponsored last year on Feb. 8th, 2013 at Elements Nightclub featuring Major Hooples Boarding House. Many of
you may remember that night as we have a very bad snowstorm that created very poor driving conditions, yet the
show went on!
This year the KPFFA is once again putting on a concert on Friday April 4, 2014 with the proceeds going to 3 local
charities: Make-A-Wish Foundation, Clarky’s Kids and Our Everyday Heroes.
We hope you will spread the word as well as come out to support this great evening. For more information or tickets please email Brian Schmalz at brian.schmalz@sympatico.ca or you can call the Knights of Columbus at 519-8931504 and leave a message. Tickets are $30 Primo Pass which includes the concert and McCabes Irish Pub and
Grill finger foods, or $20 for concert only. Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
CALLING ALL KIDS! On Sunday, June 1st the Kitchener Fire Department is having their annual Open House
at Headquarters on Strasburg Road from 9:30 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. There will be all kinds of activities for the kids
and the adults can visit any of the 5 GOURMET FOOD TRUCKS on site!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Council 1504 Going into Production!
Brother Knights an email was sent out on January 15th asking for support from Brother Knights regarding helping out if we decide to go ahead and make up Nativity Scenes from plywood, painted and sell them to anyone wishing to buy one. This is a great opportunity to get involved with your Brother Knights and also help out the Council.
We are always looking for “connections” to help us out with keeping the cost as low as possible. We feel that we can
sell a lot of these Nativity Scenes so we have “Great Expectations” as a Knights of Columbus Council 1504 project.
With the response that we had and hope more of you will volunteer we will be going into production once the
weather gets nicer. If you have not responded yet or want more information please email Brian Schmalz at brian.schmalz@sympatico.ca or call the Knights of Columbus at 519-893-1504 and leave a message.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
We extend a warm welcome to our recent transfers: Brother Francis Weiss and Brother Ronald Brine,
and to our two new Brother Knights that took their 1st Degree on Monday, January 27, 2014 at the Waterloo Knights of Columbus: Brother Michael Fontaine (son of Brother David Fontaine) and Brother Timothy P. Schmalz (cousin to Brothers Dave, Erik, Kevin and Brian Schmalz of Council 1504). We look forward to them moving toward their 3rd Degree this year.

Golf, anyone?
Are you interested in golfing with your Brother Knights
some evening? There has been interest expressed in
getting something together — if there is enough interest
we would require someone to organize it. Please email
Brian Schmalz at brian.schmalz@sympatico.ca or call
the Knights of Columbus at 519-893-1504 and leave a
message.
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Become a winner!
The local Catholic Charities Lottery has replaced the St. Jerome's High School Lottery which began in the early 70's and
then became the J.M. Lottery supporting St. Jerome's and St.
Mary's High Schools. Full funding for Catholic High Schools by
the government in 1985 necessitated a change in the dispersal
of funds.
Today the Lottery Funds Community Initiatives and Parishes
and Catholic Schools in Waterloo Region. 1000 tickets are available at $100 each! There are bi-weekly draws for $1,000 from
May to September and your ticket can be drawn more than
once. Plus there are 3 early bird draws!
To purchase a ticket check out www.CCFOWR.org or phone the
Catholic Community Foundation Ofice, Doug Farwell at 519747-5661 or Father Terry McGuire at 519-772-2938.

ANNUAL MEETING
Columbus Kitchener Co-operative Inc.
Tuesday, April 29, 2014 at 7:30 PM
K of C Meeting Hall
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IN
MEMORIAM
To you, Lord,
we humbly commend our brothers:
 Chuck Bondy - Feb. 3, 2013
 Paul Brandt - March 22, 2013
 Richard (Dick) Harrington – May 26, 2013
 Gerald (Whitey) Recoskie – June 1, 2013
 Derio Casselli – June 28, 2013
 David G. Lippert – June 30, 2013
 Joseph Meyer – October 18, 2013
 William “Bill” Renaud – December 26, 2013
 Rev. Harry Schmuck – Feb. 15, 2014

In this mortal life you loved them
always with a great love. Now that
they have been freed from all evils,
bid them enter into Eternal rest.
Amen.

797 Guelph Street, Kitchener
All members of Council 1504, with a current paid up travel card, are encouraged to attend. Information will be
given on our current financial position including upgrades
to several completed property projects. You will also
have the opportunity to vote for the 2014 Corporation
Board members.
Gary Megaffin
CKCI Secretary

PRINTED AT

encore
print solu1ons
Digital Colour/BW Printing & Copying
1-4 Colour Offset  In-House Graphics
Business Cards  Brochures , Flyers, etc.

Call for your quote today!

519-742-0810
11E Paulander Drive, Kitchener N2M 5B6

507 Frederick St., Kitchener
(at Expressway)

749-8467
Bro. Henry Walser
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Keep Them In Your Prayers...
Please remember in your prayers the good health of the following
Brother Knights and their spouses:
Roger & Pat Cann
Patrick Cann
Zigmund & Isabelle Coulas
Alfredo & Marie Helena daSilva
Dan Dineen
Harry & Rita Gregory
Archie Hummel
John Jackson

Charlie McEvoy
Carl Metz
Jean-Paul Munroe
Simon & Mary Nolan
Bob Orazek
Wilbert & Theresa Reinhart
Carl & Therese Schuett
Joe Spiegl

While Brother Dan Dineen is recuperating from recent hip replacement
surgery we have 2 Brother Knights that have come forward to continue
Brother Dan’s good work of visiting the sick or infirmed. Brother Manfred
Aulich and Brother Tony Finoro would like to come by and visit any member that wants them to stop in for a chat. Due to the Freedom of Information Act we do not know who or where Brother Dan was visiting. If
you know of any Brother Knight that would like a visit please contact one
of the following Brothers:
Brother Manfred Aulich (519-576-1443)
Brother Tony Finoro (226-647-2416)
Brother Dan has been visiting our Brother Knights for over 40 years and
we want to continue Brother Dan’s great work but need your help by letting us know!

APRIL-JUNE2014

All praise and glory are
yours, Lord our God.
For you have called us
to serve you and one
another in love. Bless
those who have grown in
your service and give them
courage and strength in
their faith. We ask this
through our Lord Jesus
Christ. Amen.

Compliments of

TOWNE BOWL
Automatic Pinsetters  Air Conditioned

OPEN ALL YEAR
11 Ottawa St. N., Kitchener

744-9332
Schreiter-Sandrock
Funeral Home & Chapel
51 Benton Street,
Kitchener

Reinhart Schreiter
Financial Advisor
_____________________________________________________

(519) 742-4481
Bro. James Padgett

71 Old Maple Lane, Kitchener ON N2N 3B3
Phone: (519) 570-3469 / Fax: (519) 570-3469
Email: rkschreiter@hotmail.com

TAX TIME IS OVER ...
HELP SHRED OUT IDENTITY THEFT!
Sponsored by Fr. Funcken Council 1504 Kitchener

5th Annual “Shred All” Day
Saturday, May 24, 2014 ▪ 9:00 23 – 2:00 53
Zehrs Laurentian Power Centre
750 Ottawa Street South, Kitchener
(Goodwill offerings will be donated to the Food Bank of Waterloo Region)

LOOK FOR THE SHRED ALL TRUCK
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Wedding
April
4 Dale & Barbara Willson
Eugene & Henriette Spieker
Joseph & Jean Murray
Edward & Loretta Mello
13 Terrance & Lori Molloy
15 Louis & Teresa Arruda
16 Andrew & Theresa Goodwin
Joseph & Yvonne Sutherland
19 Whitfield & Carol Husk
20 Henry & Wendy Ignor
Donald & Carole Cameron
25 David & Margaret Mintz
26 Roger & Debra Collins
Mario & Katrina Peretti

Anniversaries

17 Walter & Anne Van Niekerk
18 Daniel & Margaret Spain
Wilf & Brenda Bowering
20 John & Joyce Shewchuk
21 Norbert & Patricia Kuntz
23 George & Elaine Kramer
27 Nick & Elizabeth Osbelt
Fred & Janet Greidanus
28 David & Susan Luft
Neil & Nancy Devereaux
Jack & Lorraine Nolan
29 James & Edna Ball
Herman & Carol Harvey
John & Lucy Leblanc

June
May
2 Anthony & Gloria Becker
Ray & Ruth O’Brien
5 Johann & Linda Leinweber
Bernie & Jeanne Zettel
Albert & Sylvia Waechter
Allan & Barb Vodicka
6 Carl & Bonnie Miller
7 Frank & Ginny Hess
9 Edward & Donna Piwowarek
15 James & Jules Kovarik
Brian & Phyllis Schmalz
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1 James & Mary Straus
2 Bryce & Lisa Ward
3 John & Toni Langdon
Reinhart & Georgina Schreiter
James & Mary Simon
Michael & Carolyn Baltaz
4 Fernando & Cidalia Melo
6 George & Kathy Sehl
7 Gary & Joyce Megaffin
8 James & Joan Lagassie
9 Michael & Claudette DeLenardo
10 Anthony & Joan Collins

11 John & Heather Flanagan
Michael & Sofia Panchaud
Fernando & Yancy Font
13 Kenneth & Bernice Wettlaufer
Alan & Jean McElhone
14 James & Diane Padgett
Zigmund & Isabelle Coulas
15 Leonard & Marie Solomon
16 Wilfred & Rosemary Corriveau
Bill & Cathy Hess
Michael and Maureen McMahon
Robert & Christine Murovec
17 Helmut & Carol Kassik
Claude & Lillian Lessard
18 Mark & Elaine Ancion
19 Walter & Mary Bruder
20 Barry & Jeanette Ruetz
22 Dan & Joanne Dineen
Patrick & Janie Bolden
25 Christopher & Karen Gehan
26 Jerome & Loretta Zettell
28 Michael & Mary McKelvie
29 Douglas & Lori Shushack
Francis & Joan Troupe
30 Noel & Nancy Pilon
Rene & Janet Couture
Casey & Kerry Philippi

If you are celebrating an anniversary during one of the months listed here, and your name does
not appear, or is incorrect, please advise the editor so the correction or addition can be made.

We exend many happy wishes on your special day!



JOIN OUR MAILING LIST !
Please remember to let the Financial Secretary know
if you have moved or changed your current information.

There have been times in the past when someone moves but does not remember to send updated
information, thus their dues notice gets returned, and until I can find out the new address, they are
now late for their dues.
If you change your email address, also remember to send us an updated one as we have the
ability to send out information via emails. This system works very well, so if you have email but
have not received anything recently then we do not have your most up to date email address.
Brother Brian Schmalz, Financial Secretary
financialsecretary@kofc1504.com

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
—

2014

—

Event Dates:
Friday, April 4th  7:00 p.m.
K.P.F.F.A. CONCERT
McCabe’s Irish Pub
April 14-26  1-5 p.m.
TICKET SALES FOR ANNUAL CHARITIES RAFFLE
Stanley Park Mall, River Rd. & Ottawa St., Kitchener
Saturday, April 26th  9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
RECYCLING DRIVE
St. Anthony Daniel Church Parking Lot, Kitchener
Tuesday, April 29th  7:30 p.m.
ANNUAL MEETING of COLUMBUS
KITCHENER CO-OPERATIVE INC.
Kitchener K of C , 797 Guelph Street
May 12-14  1-5 p.m.
TICKET SALES FOR ANNUAL CHARITIES RAFFLE
Stanley Park Mall, River Rd. & Ottawa St., Kitchener
Saturday, May 24th  9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
SHRED-ALL DAY
Zehrs Laurentian Power Centre
(Ottawa St. at Strasburg Rd.) Kitchener

Monthly Meetings:
 EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
1st Tuesday of the month
7:30 p.m.
Kitchener K of C , 797 Guelph St.
 4th DEGREE
FATHER FUNCKEN ASSEMBLY
2nd Tuesday of the month
7:30 p.m.
Waterloo K of C Hall
 FOUNDATION MEETINGS
2nd Saturday of the month
10:00 a.m.
Kitchener K of C , 797 Guelph St.
 GENERAL MEETINGS
3rd Tuesday of the month
7:30 p.m.
Kitchener K of C , 797 Guelph St.

Sunday, May 31st  6:00 p.m.
DRAW FOR ANNUAL CHARITIES RAFFLE
Holiday Inn Toronto International Airport
Sunday, June 1st  9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
KITCHENER FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE
Strasburg Road Headquarters
Saturday, June 7th  12:30 p.m. Shotgun
ANNUAL JOE GRYGASKI MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
Foxwood Golf and Country Club

Remember...
The Lord does not take away
from your span of life the
time you spend at the

Knights of Columbus!

